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Valvano still silent onBpobts job options
V

jaiu. nci ui, cvciyouc iicu in price.
Casey said there were no negotiations

in progress on Valvano's contract, which
calls for a base salary of about $45,000 a
year. V

"There were no negotiations with the
original agreement," Casey said. "We
made an offer and he accepted. That
agreement was good when it was written,
and we see no reason why it shouldn't be
good now," Casey, said.

Casey said the agreement is not a con-
tract in the usual sense.

"It is a letter of appointment from the
chancellor of the university, and there is
nothing to prevent him from going else-
where should he decide to do so," Casey
said.

Tennis tourney opens Friday

Monday he would not comment on
rumors linking him to the NBA job. He
said he would "have something to say
later."

Casey said he was not aware of any
contact between Valvano and the Nets
but thought the coach would entertain an
offer from the NBA club if the offer was
an attractive one.

"Jim has told me, in the past, that he
has every intention of staying at N.C.
State indefinitely and that he is very hap-- "

py here," Casey said. Valvano this spring
signed a 10-ye-ar contract with State.

"But it is just human nature for some-
one to change his mind, and I'd" be
foolish to say that Jim Valvano or anyone
else couldn't change his opinion," Casey.,

The Associated Press

North Carolina State basketball coach
Jim Valvano is apparently keeping his op-
tions open on a possible job offer from
the New Jersey Nets of the National Bas-

ketball Association.
State Athletic Director Willis Casey

said Wednesday any discussion about the
Nets' job and Valvano is speculation.

"All I know is what I've read in the
newspapers," Casey said. "But from
what I know about Jim Valvano, I
wouldn't expect him to comment publicly
on anything he's not absolutely sure
about."

Valvano, whose Wolfpack captured the
NCAA championship last week, said

Racquetball

Griggs improving on the court

Invitational
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By LEE ROBERTS
Staff Writer

This will be a big weekend for UNC racquetball club president
Howard Gross. After months of hard work scraping up sponsors
and finding willing competitors, Gross and his fellow clubmates
will be hosting the second annual Eastern Seaboard Conference
Racquetball Invitational in Fetzer Gym. Beginning Friday at 4
p.m., the tournament will span the weekend, climaxing with the
championship rounds on Sunday afternoon.

The tournament, which debuted last year, boasts teams from
eight schools that range in location from Atlanta to College Park,
Md. A field of 80 will be matching up at five different competitive
levels, three for men and two for women.

Clubs

won' the championship last year, South
State and N.C. State. Schools bringing

Emory University, UNC-Wilmingt-on and
.

disappointed with the field," Gross said last week,
supposed to have 14 teams, and six dropped

days.
big tourney; The NCAAs in Memphis drew a

got 80 with just these eight teams."
Gross took over the reins of the UNC rac-

quetball February, a tournament of this size is quite an
what will next year bring?

be able to get a larger tourney, because I'll
to organize it," Gross said.

tournament is free to the public and Gross
persons to come by and see some quality rac-

quetball.
joining the UNC racquetball club should

attend a club meeting on any Tuesday , or
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Fetzer Gym courts.

semester. The club is open to all levels of play;
welcome. "The main thing," Gross said,

time."

By R03YN NORWOOD
Staff Writer

Sitting off to the side on aluminum
bleachers down at Hinton James Courts,
John Grigg has just finished disposing of
his opponent at No. 4 singles in straight
sets, and now he's saying something
about not really having set any goals.

But don't believe him for a second,
because Grigg is, above all, a competitor.
Ask his coach, Allen Morris, what the
strengths of Grigg's game are.

His serve? "He's a real fighter," Mor-
ris said. Oh. But what about his 1

forehand? "A great competitor." Must
be his baseline game. "He's a coach's
dream."

OK, so maybe he didn't set any goals
like winning almost 20 singles matches or
going undefeated in the ACC though
he did both anyway. But you can bet he
set a bigger goal than any of those, and
that's to find his potential and to reach
it.

Grigg came to the North Carolina ten-
nis program as a freshman in 1979 but
didn't start off well that fall. "I think I
was good enough to compete but I didn't
believe that I was," Grigg said. "Once I it,
started losing confidence I stopped hit-

ting the ball as well." And that loss of
confidence became a be
situation. Less confidence, worse tennis,
less confidence ....

But Coach Morris, supporting and pa-

tient, stuck with him. As a junior, Grigg
. went to the finals of the ACC in the sixth
flight. This year he's 22--6 and 6--1 in the
ACC at No. 4.

On the court, Grigg is tough. By his
own admission he's not going to blast
anybody off the court with sheer power,
but he relies a good bit on running down
balls and playing intelligently. Grigg, a

Wake up to a cup of coffee

history major, is pulling a hefty QPA
and his play shows why.

One opponent, after being caught go-
ing the other way on a Grigg return,
came away mumbling something about
"the most intense mind ever to play the
game." Maybe a bit strong, but he made
his point.

Grigg's athletic ability and good all-arou- nd

tennis game, coupled with his
easy oncourtoffcourt demeanor, make
him a natural leader for a team with
astonishingly little difference between the
first and last positions. UNC lost its No.

seed from last year's lineup and
brought in freshman Eddie Stewart to fill
the vacated sixth position.

Theoretically, the Tar Heels should
have had basically the same team and
same record, but something clicked and
they finished the regular season Tuesday
with a 5-- 4 upset of 16th-rank- ed Duke to
chart a 22--6 mark, the best since 1978
when North Carolina split the ACC title
with N.C. State.

Much of the praise for this season's
success goes to Coach Morris and his
assistant, Ron Pharr. The top-to-bott-

balance may have something to do with
too.
"We don't have a great player that

everybody looks to and says 'I'd like to
as good as him,' " Grigg said. But the

even talent makes for a lot of match
wins.

North Carolina finished second in the
conference to undefeated Clemson, los-
ing 5-- 4 to the Tigers in regular-seaso-n

play after dropping all three doubles
matches.

Morris takes his UNC team into this
weekend's ACC tournament in Atlanta
with three of his players still unscathed in
conference play. Ron Erskine at No. 2,
Ken Ludwig at No. 5 and Stewart at No.

and The Daily Tar Heel

Gross and clubmate Jeff Shulman have made certain this year
that each and every tournament competitor is treated like a win-
ner: For their $ 10 entry fee, entrants will be eligible for door prizes
and trophies, receive a T-sh- irt commemorating the tourney and
'attend a party at Mr. Gatti's, complete with kegs of beer.

Teams to look out for during the tourney are those representing

Tar Heel senior John Griggs
...No. 4 man ready for ACCs

6 all went 7-- 0 in the ACC.
Ludwig has had to bear the brunt of

UNC's well-balanc- ed team by playing in
the first slot against the ACCs finest.
His record is 1-- 6. Josh Sarner at No. 3 is
4--3.

In doubles play, Erskine and Ludwig
are 6--1 while both Grigg-Whitak- er and
Bach-Sarn- er are 5--2.

The teams posing the biggest obstacles
for North Carolina are Clemson and
Duke.

By virtue of its 22-- 6 record, the 1983
men's tennis team gave Morris his first
20-w- in season at UNC.

'.'We've had a great year," said Grigg.
"But we've been within a fraction of
having an unbelieveable year.'
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club to host
Maryland, which
Carolina, Appalachian
smaller clubs are
Virginia Tech.

"I'm a little
"because we were
out over the past few

"But this is still a
field of 200, and we've

Considering that
club last

accomplishment. And
''Hopefully, we'll

have a lot more time
Admission to the

urged all interested

Those interested in
contact Gross or
Wednesday evening
Dues are $10 per
players of all levels are
"is to have a good

to sublet your apartment for the
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TRY SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

TONIGHT...
relax

enjoy year favorite beverage
and musical entertainment

Nw appearing t
SILHOUETTES

A CaroBiM Regional Thvatra
Cabaret prodoction of

"miroy
IVas Here & Gone"

Showtime
Wtdrwieay, April 13 9 pm
Thursday. April 14 9 pm

Friday, April 15 9:30 & 11:30 pm
Satarday. April 16 9:30 & 11:30 pm

cover charge
' For detollt fi iwfwtitlnn

fti call 929-04Z- S

Slugs at the Pines

APARTMENT LOCATOR
and

RdMMATEzdSEEERRAL:
results are available now !

suite b,
Carolina union ,

Do you need
Use the

1 C I

3 Marshall
Sirloin Beef Tips
with onions and peppers

or mushroom gravy

$Z99
( ALL DAY THURSDAY

served with piping hot baked
potato or homemade "trench
fries and texas toast

00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!
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Gandhi Returns

run

PURSUE YOUR

10 AM-- 3 PM ,
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SIGNUP DATES:
March 28-3- 1

by Fran Ragus

Therefore, 25 Debraof
humorously movies
Headliner 28 Burden
Dutch city 23 Pretty, in
Dance of Scotland
yore 29 Kalian
Seaweed dance
Thaw 33 Grandiose
Room and 31 Latest
Attired fashion'
Lessen 32 Despot
Skeleton 33 Director
items Preminger
Grant of 34 Dutch
movies Africans

37 Petty
DOWN quarrel
Burning 38 Equal
particle 40 Diminutive
Soup 41 Bartlett
Ballet or Bosc
positions 43 Two-hande- d

Beak card game
Degrade 44 Positions
Upward 43 Cache
Cfamp 47 Rice
Psyche Burroughs
divisions 48 Prepared
Red or 49 Crest
Black 50 Ostrich's
Cuts short relative
Motivate 51 Fuelabbr.
Persia 52 Bandleader
Astronaut's Kenton
org. 55 Recede
Nostril . 58 Canals in
Withered Michigan
Part of 57 Language
speech case:abbr.

ACROSS 27 Lesion 49
1 Nins Inches 23 Railing
5 Ctt of 32 Brimless 52

movies hat 53
10 Notorious 34 Spurious 54

Ugandan 35 Brazilian
14 Spotless tree 57
15 Ignore 23 Astonish 1

53
18 Adriatic 37 Sound 53

wind units eo
17 Nasser or 33 Pedant 61

Sadat S3 Devoured 62
18 Brazilian 40 Exhausted

dances 41 Absence of 63
23 Rssistsr, strife

for short 42 Singer
21 Sacurs Clooney
22 Gladiator's 44 Noted 1

45 Angora and
23 Most sharp Persian 2
25 Harbor 48 Car part 3
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NO UPPERCLASSMEN WILL BE ALLOWED
TO SIGNUP IN THE FALL!

Any woman who will be participating in fall rush at any sorority on
campus must register with the Panhellenic Council and attend the
informational presentations of all the sororites. - .

women may sign up for either -

A. Informational presentaiton only. . ... No fee
(August-30-Septembe- r 1) 1 'iv- -

B. Informational presentations and ; i""
formal rush .... .J . j ... $12.00 fee
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Ifinnn nn mathV ?hemlstcy OT en9ineering major with a MB" average or better, earn overper month through your junior and senior years. . .summers included! The Navy's NUPOC(Nuclear Propulsion Officer) Collegiate Program is looking for qualified individuals. '

Other benifits include:

$3000.00 cash bonus issmediately upon acceptance into proraci$22,G00 startina salary - $40,000 after just four years
FHEE F4edical Dental care and many other TAX FREE benefits

30 days PAID annual vacation 1 year graduate level training
Ira.cdiatc responsibility Valuable engineering experience

Education benefits Job security with fast promotions
If you're interested in finding out more,

send resume or transcripts to:
FOANK 17IGGITI0 - U.S. NAVY OFFICEIX PHOGOAMS

1001 Navaho Dr. Raleigh, NC 27609
Or call 8 am-- 4 pm, Mon.-Fr- i.

See the Navy's Flight Deraonstratlon
Team "Blue Anie" Saturday, April
23rd at the Marine Corps Air Station,
Cherry Point, NC.
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